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     Launched in 2015,  hosted by  
    Bepress handles all upgrades, training, and storage 
    Unlimited publications  
           (journals, books, special collections) 
    Unlimited storage, file size and type 
    Secure storage to meet preservation needs 
    Search engine optimization 
 Can fully integrate with Bepress’ Expert Galleries Suites 
         (additional cost) 
  Accurate, visually compelling analytics prove global impact 
 
      https://www.bepress.com/products/digital-commons/features/ 
Blue Tiger Commons 
http://bluetigercommons.lincolnu.edu/ 
                        
 
     
Accurate, visually compelling analytics  
prove global impact 
                        
Real-Time Readership Map Shows What When Where  
 
     
      exportable analytics that show how readership changes over time   
         either on one collection or on whole communities  
                        
             Share Dashboard Data with  
      Administrators or Guests without logins 
      exportable analytics that show how readership changes over time   
         either on one collection or on whole communities  
Share your entire dashboard with others by giving them a guest link - no password or login is 
needed. Use a shortcut to direct the recipient to a specific view. 
 Search your repository or across all repositories 
 
One Image can be collected by multiple collections  
Third party plugins Internet Archives,CONTENTdm, Issuu, ... 
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  OERs & Books Conferences & Events Archives & Special Collections 
      https://www.bepress.com/products/digital-commons/features/ 













Lloyd Gaines:  
The Man,  
The Mission,  
The Mystery Exhibition 
Lloyd Gaines: The Man 
Lloyd Gaines: the Mission 
Lloyd Gaines: The Mystery 
Lloyd Gaines: The Letters to Family 
Lincoln University Law School 
Timeline of Significant Cases from the 
“Separate But Equal” Policy 
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 http://bluetigercommons.lincolnu.edu/ 
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